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Committee:

Chairman: Sylvia Pepin Hon. Treasurer: Peter Bunce
Vice Chairman: Richard Linaker Hon. Secretary: Biddy Brown

Andrew Tyrrell: Measurement .

What a hectic Scow time this has been. Where to begin? Well why not with
welcoming al l  our new members,  their  boats,  o ld members wi th New Boats or
enthusiasts joining as Association-none-owner-Member, as l isted below:-
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Paul Unwin Ful l  Member Florrie 2 456
Richard Newson Ful l  Member Bizzv Lizzv 459
Stephen Boyd Ful l  Member Spindrift 339
Brian Buckinqham Ful l  Member Riada 351
Sue Bumfrey Ful l  Member Eagle (formerly

Treoeaqle)
364

lan Lennox Ful l  Member Scowler 434
Jennie Lennox Assoc. Member
Pl i l ip Moore Ful l  Member Rainbow 363
Robert Cla Assoc. lr4ember
Brian Pearson Assoc. Member
Rorv Paton Assoc. Member
David Lines Assoc. Member
RLvm.W.J.S New Boat Chal lenqer 2 455
RLym.W.J.S. New Boat Stairway to

Haven
458

RLymW.J.S. has
Praline 412, made
available for use by
owner Mr. J.
Delacave.
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It was a welcome return to Keyhaven Yacht Club for this year's event which turned out to be a week
end affair- At Saturday's briefing the Principal Race Officer Colin Dunford, announced that in view of
the high winds racing was to be postponed for 24 hours. The statement was greeted with a round of
applause perhaps reflecting memories of last year's championships.

On Saturday evening Owen Lloyd-Friend and Alison Abrams of KYC put on a Spit Roast and
although the pig was somewhat reluctant to come to the party, u good evening was nevertheless
had by all. Special thanks are due to Owen for toil ing over the spit for the whole of Saturday in a
wind that made spit roasting almost impossible.

There was an air of calm on Sunday morning, competitors, race officials and hetpers knew the
routine and went quietly about their various tasks. The boats were prepared and then marshalled
on the road in front of the club house by junior sailors from Keyhaven and Lymington. The pRO
confirmed that the wind had dropped and that racing would take place.

Boats '//ere on the water at 10.30 and the firsi of lhree races in the Solent, started at 11.00. The
wind was a brisk F4 and easterly and three good courses were set.

John Claridge was on station taking spectacular pictures as usual (which can be viewed on John's
web page). lt must have been a pleasure for him to see sonRobbie and his winning ways.

The results were:

Robbie Claridge was winner of the Builder's Trophy single handed class. In joint second place were
David Hales and Angus Raby
The Sailmaker's Trophy for the double-handed class was won by Steve and Harry Boyct, second
were Christine and David Hughes and third were Sue Ashe and George Everett.
Andrew Smith and Joel Davies took the honours in the Lymington Town Sailing Club Trophy for thejunior class with Jason Sivyer and Mahala Smith second and in third place *ere Oly Reeve and
Jack Wadsworth.

The prizes were presented by David Jupp the Commodore of Keyhaven Yacht Club and Roly
Stafford closed the proceedings by thanking KYC for another wonderful week ends entertainment
and a great day's championship racing.

Thank you Richard Linaker for your write up.

And of coursie, thank ail of yott who so kindly donatecj the most luscious, scrummy cakes foi.
serving by the most efficient team of KYC Ladies and some Juniors, with the after-race tea.
Consuming these delicious goodies certainly enhanced the prizegiving in the bright warm, even hot,
sunshine on the KYC lawn.

Talking of KYC Juniors, wasn't it a delight to have all those wil l ing Junior helpers, organized
so cheerfully and efficiently by Beach with the launching and recovery o1all the boats? I have had
so many participants contacting me with their thanks and appreciation.

The enforced ruling of BUOYANCY TEST CERTIFICATES being produced by all
entrants, prior to racing, proved to be no problem. Thank you to President Roly Stafford and
Chief Scow Measurer, Andrew Tynell for so cheerfully and efficiently carrying out this early,
Race -morning, added duty.



AGM and Annual  Dinnert ime is here again.  More Scow fun to be enjoyed by a ' ,members and partners' A wonderful.opportunity L wind up the formal year, chat on Scowadventures over a delicious meal and yet sti l l  have sail ing weeks in l-rand before putting boats tobed.

saturday 2T'o september 200g at the Royat Lymington yacht crub.1830 - AGM in the Otd Sait Loft 6.30pi
1945 - Dinner (9LEASE BooK and pAy for tickets using attachedform......open to you and guesfs./ 
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TELL TAL€ TR.oPl_tY

A fair ly new award presented at the AGM!

our new Members may tike to know the background to thrs. Mervyn cook generously offered the award .As we already have silver cups for racing catJgoriei,'ft,u'co*rittee felt tnai ftris would be a mostappropriate award for the Tell rale Trophy. M6mbers are asked to submit articles or pictures of theiradventures' amusing or instructive, regarding Scows, rorlhe Association Newsletter.The award is in the fonn of a rlilu". iu,r,"a pi""" of u.t*o.k depicting a coluur copy of an advert usedby the Berlhon in the 1921-Yacltting Monthly magazine foi their-..Lymington Scow'..
The judges are the Committee.

submitted before the closing date of 31't July, are afurther three 2008 qualifying entries to bejuCged .

Sylvia Pepin 'Wait ing 
for Hog Roast Saturday lgth July,
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A scow to the rescue - a true tale of gallantry and devotion.

Once upon a t ime,  long ago,  a gal lant  young man and h is  beaut i fu l  lady
set forth aboard a Wightl ink ferry to the distant shores of an island called
Wight. Their destination, the l i t t le port of Yarmouth, where they did feast and
make merry in a local hostelry.

At the end of a happy day, upon the return journey to the mainland, the
beautiful young lady, to her deep consternation, discovered that she had
mislaid her beloved ring at the island inn.

The gallant young man did comfort his mighti ly distressed lady, vowing
at al l  costs to retr ieve her precious ring. Our intrepid hero realised that he
must make haste to his ever trusty scow and they did sail forth from the balmy
creeks of Keyhaven. The little vessel battled through the turbulent waters of
Fiddlers unti l  our gallant gentleman and his lady found themselves swept
upon the rusting metalwork of an ugly jetty below an ancient island fort.

The young lovers were forced to leap overboard to save their little boat
from being dashed to pieces. Our young hero slruggled ashore, his beautiful
lady upon his shoulders, towing his trusty l i t t le scow behind. With their boat
safely tethered upon the beach the lovers made their way to the hostelry and
miraculously retrieved the lost ring!

The little scow awaited the young couples return, smiled at their
joyfulness and did merri ly ply her way homewards. Her sturdy bows bobbing
obediently through the waves to the safety of her home port.

The beautiful lady was mighti ly impressed by our young hero's
gallantry and devotion and yes, dear reader, some time later the beautiful lady
agreed to marry the handsome gentleman!

Of the trusty little scow, well she stiii sits, smiiing and warting
contentedly for her next adventure in the little harbour of Keyhaven.

Carolyn Howden
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LYMINGTON RIVER SCOW ASSOC. Spring Newsletter Tell Tale. .
Submined 24/02/08by Liz Watson 3 Milford House, Church Hill, Milford-on-Sea.
SO4l OQJ 01590 644734 lizwatsonmilford@tiscali.co.uk

WHAT DO SCOWS DO TN THE WINTER?

Well, there's a nosy pokey sort of question. Why, whatever do you think they get
up to? The answer is easy though; they do much the same as you and me. Which is
keep warm and wait for Spring of course. What else?

Admittedly it's easier for some than others; those that can 'sit in a barn and keep
themselves warm', are the pampered ones, trailed by their energetic owners to inland
hideaways. They command the services ofa road trailer. much as their owners might
order a taxi to set offon holiday, and like them they expect good accommodation on
arrival. With their masts down, and their (el)bows propped up comfortably, they no
doubt exchange farm lore and animal magic in the dry. But these are the lucky ones.
Even luckier are the ones that are taken home for the holidays by their owners, who get
a tidy garage all to themselves, where they can escape the gossip and hibemate
properly, The rest tough it out in various outdoor locations in Lymington and
Keyhaven.

Perhaps the more fornrnate of these are the RLymYC Balance Pond berth holders;
those with their bows facing east to the Lymington river, benefit from the protection of
the bank that rises sharply to the riverside walkway, and from the rise ofthe slipway to
the north. They are less liable to the insidious creep of rainwater down the mast or
siai's ihan their paraiiei, wesr-iacing fliends, on the other sicie of the boat park. But all
these have a handsome, tarrnac-surfaced space to themselves, handy to the slipway,
which is better than the cosy, but crowded, quarters of those that brave the briars,
neftles and weeds in the main dinghy park, way down beyond the Mayflower Inn.
These are mostly beyond the reach of the chill-defring, weed-eroding, briar-slashing
volunteer teamn who yearly smarten up the Balance Pond. Bravest and hardiest of all
the Scows are those that remain drawn up below the Yacht Club on the pontoon, ready
for any intrepid out of season sailing thai may be devised for them.

And perhaps the most fortunate of the Scows at Keyhaven are those parked right
alongside the Hurst Castle Yacht Club, tidily placed on well-cut lawn which sets off
their figures to perfection, where they can be tended lovingly allthrough the winter by
their owners, and the less happily placed are those in the Keyhaven Yacht Club dinghy
park, which is liable to flooding, and has a supply of field mice that will creep under the
best-fitting covers, and eat holes in the sails. Scows in the West Solent Boatyard, with
gravel under their feet, and the aristocratic company of handsome large yachts, are
fortunate enough, but must have the gypsy in their soul; the aristocrats need all the
space they can get in October, when they are dun roamin', and wilt not happily let
Scows back into the boafyard until after the season has begun in April, unless their
owners can bankroll them into the aristocracy. True, they can huddle together near the
old coastguard cottages and observe the comings and goings at The Gun, but they do
need the gregarious tendency.



But, you will object, the question was not WHERE the Scows might be in the
winter, but what they DO when they are wherever. Well, as I say, they do like you and
me; they shiver and survive, grumble and gossip, and above all tell stories. Go down to
any of the dinghy parks on a windy night in the dark, and you can bet your life you will
hear the shrouds twanging out tales of derring-do, to match the most outrageous tales of
old salts tucked up on land with a glass of brandy by a flaring fire. There are tales of
misfornrne: hulls staved in, travellers parted, gear lost overboard, combings cracked,
wayward centreboards that will not stay down, or, if they do, will not come up, ropes
jammed and the like; there are triumphant boasts of rivals bested, races won against all
odds, mud larked around and over, storms outlived, and complicated courses followed
to a 'Vince'-victorll and there are weird and wonderful stories of the old days, - and
these last are far and away the best.

It only takes one Scow to begin the 'it was a dark and storrny night' routine, and
they are away with the tales of salterns and windmills, and boiling houses and
smugglers. One !s sure to recite, 'The Smugglers Song', with an accusing nod towards
the Milford Pleasure Gardens, and another to add some bawdy songs, beloved of the
Keyhaven long-departed garrison. Every wreck and drowning will be reviewed. And
then the grumbles about the ferries, and the buoyancy tests, and the ignorance of
helmsmen, and the vagaries of tackle, will be followed by gossip.

Until you have eavesdropped on Scow chit-chat, or heard Scows crack their
sides laughing, you have much to learn about gossips. How do they hear about the
Scow walks of their owners and their dogs, and come to tell tales of how they get beset
by gales or mud, have their boots pulled offtheir legs in bogs, thcir hair-dos wrecked,
their gloves lost, and find their favourite dish scored out when they reach the pub? Do
they creciit them with keeping frt tbr the upcoming sailing season, on rhe wintry iand?
No way! 'Stick to the sea' they chortle to each other, tbrgetting last year's ignominious
moments in the mud on the Oxey-Pylewell races, and other groundings, and foggy
becalming on voyages to Beaulieu and the like, and unmentionable towing in the
sunsets.

Presently, they and their well-walked and super-fit owners will get back together
to face the buoyancy test, and all will be well; winter has been abreeze, and summer
will be halcyon.
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